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100-1186 15 December 1988 Washington D C
ORGANIZING FOR THE 101st CONGRESS. Last week your Congressman participated
in the important organizing meetings of Democrats elected to the U.S. House
of Representatives.
We do this every two years after a national election has been held--and
our purpose is to meet in a private forum to elect our leaders for the next
convening of Congress. In this instance, the next Congress to be convened
is the 101st Congress which opens in early January 1989.
When the Democrats in the U.S. House get together, we call this special
type of meeting a caucus. The DelllOcratic Caucus for the 101st Congress is
comprised of 264 Democratic Members.
After a general election when all the Members (those re-elected and newly
elected) come together in the Caucus, we elect our Leaders and Legislative
Committee Chairmen, and plan strategy for the upcoming Congress. (The Republican
Membe.s have a similar type of organizing meeting which they call a Conference).
Our votes are taken in the privacy of the Caucus because this is our special
house-keeping function where we elevate a few among us to be the Leaders of
the U.S. Congress.
With great pride and humility, I report to South Texans that the full
Democratic Caucus re-elected me to my post as Chairman of the House Committee
on Agriculture. When the 101st Congress convenes in January, I will begin
my 5th term of service as Chairman of the Agriculture Committee (and my 13th
term as U.S. Representative for the 15th District of Texas)--mindful always
of the trust and support shown to me. This is a great honor and privilege
for me and it is a responsibility I take with great seriousness of purpose.
During our 'Caucus meetings, we also elected the Chairmen of the remaining
21 .; tal".ding cvw..r.i t tees and ~ 5pee ia 1 cowmi t te€S iil tll~ U.:;. lluuitc.
The Democratic Caucus also elected what we call The Leadership (Rep Jim
Wright of Texa.s as our Speaker of the Bouse, Rep Tom Foley of Washington as
our Majority Leader, Rep Tony Coelho of California as our Majority Whip) and
we elected our other House officers (The Clerk of the Bouse, Donnald K Anderson,
the Sergeant at Arms, Jack Russ, the Postll8ster of the Bouse, Robert Rota,
and our Chaplain, Dr James D Ford).
(more)
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These Leadership positions, and all of our Coounittee Chairmen, combine
to form the group of Senior Democrats who steer the legislative agenda and
set the policy for all Democrats in the Congress.
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GATT NATIONS MEET FOR'MID-TERM REVIEW. Montreal, Canada was the location last
week for an important session of signatory nations to the GATT (General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade).
T~e purpose of the meeting ~a£ tc assess, .at mid-te=m, the progress !!lade
in the current round of global talks on world trade. The current talks are
what we call the Uruguay Round--steouning from an earlier agreement by the GATT
nations to launch the first meeting of these current multilateral trade talks
in Puente del Este, Uruguay.
Your Congressman travelled to Montreal as leader of the delegation of
official observers from the U. S. House Coounittee on Agriculture. Our interest
is focused on the crucial issues of world subsidization of agriculture and
other issues which affect world trading in agricultural products.
We had the opportunity of meeting with the Ministers of Agriculture from
several European Ca->nity (EC) nations, as well as the Canadian Minister of
Agriculture. We observe and lend our recoounendations in the hope that all
GATT nations might eventually come to a mutually agreed-on position with respect
to the all-important questions of agriculture trade.
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OUR OFFICE CHRISTMAS PARTY. Each year, Mrs de la Garza and I have a dinner
party for our Washington Congressional staff as a way of saying Merry Cbrista3s
to our staff who work on behalf of the 15th Congressional District. I t's an
informal affair--we have a buffet dinner and we exchange gifts with one another
afterwards. We hold the party in my Agriculture Coounittee office (where there
is space for the staff and their spouses or invited guests). As always, a
fine time is had by each and everyone.
in the holiday spirit.
It's a great way to stay close and
il il
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